One of the functions of Project Hope NRV
is to provide school supplies to children
experiencing homelessness in the NRV and
children living in local shelters.

When given a choice, please consider providing supplies that are gender neutral.
Gently used items are welcome including backpacks, pencil pouches and boxes, notebooks, and dictionaries.
For more information please contact Aline Brinckman, Regional Coordinator, at (540)382-5100 X1026 or
abrinckman@mcps.org

Classroom Supplies: (Usually requested by classroom teachers at the beginning of the year only)
 box of tissues
 clorox-type wipes
 liquid hand soap
 small Dixie cups
 medication free bandages

 sandwich, quart, gallon or sized zip type
freezer bags
 flushable baby wipes
 alcohol free hand sanitizer


Supplies which are currently in short supply:
 3 prong pocket folders - all colors
 heavy duty or plastic pocket folders (no
prongs) - all colors
 3-ring nylon zippered pencil pouches

 1-inch 3 ring binders w/ clear view pocket
cover
 1-inch 3 ring binders regular cover
 subject dividers

 durable backpacks in large enough to
hold regular size pocket folders (k-12)
 colored pencils 10-12 pack
 bold and fine washable magic markers
(“Classic Colors”)
 Fiskar-type scissors (rounded and pointed)
 highlighters – yellow & various colors
 dry erase markers
 pencil boxes
 pink block & pencil top erasers






 #2 wooden pencils and erasers
 rulers
 loose leaf notebook paper (wide ruled)

 school white glue
 24 count box of crayons
 spiral bound notebooks 1, 3, and 5 subject

Standards supplies we always need:

black and blue ball point pens
mechanical pencils
graph paper
glue sticks

 pencil sharpeners that contain the shavings

 protractors (clear) and compasses
 Pencil boxes (especially gender neutral colors)
 4 function calculators
 2” three ring binders
 marbled composition books

Standard supplies we still have in stock:

Also needed but less frequently:









sketch/drawing pad
index cards – loose and spiral bound
scientific calculator
water color paint set
8 tab dividers with pockets
towel for naptime
twistable crayons
3 hole plastic sleeves for paper

 dictionary and/or thesaurus
 zippered binder
 USB flash drives
 clip board
 Post-It type sticky notes
 inexpensive headphones
 black sharpie-type markers

